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%Fir We can take no notice of anonymous comumuloom
Cons. We do not return nuected manuscripts.

air Volnntary correspondence solicited from all parts

of the world, and especially from our different military

sad naval departments. When need. It willbe WO for.

TriE IVEWS
TILE Commissikmer of Internal Revenue has

given the following decision in reply to a query
propounded by E T. Foster, the collector at Mauch
Chunk : Where a party produces coal in

two counties in two different collection districts,
there musbobe separate collections of tax, on the
amount of coal produced in each district. The re-
gulation requiring tax on any corporate body, or

property of an incorporate body, to be payable at

the office of the treasurer of such corporation;'
does not include manufacturing companies, nor will
it be construed to include companies, even if in-
corporated, engaged in mining coal. In these oases
the tax must bo paid where the manufactory is
situated, or where the coal is produced."

Gova-anon OLDEN has determined that no sub-
stitutes for drafted men in other States shall be ob-
tained in New Jersey. The moat rigid and sum-
mary measures-will be taken by the pollee to detect
and arrest any person engaged in the work of pro-
curing substitutes. As far as Philadelphia is con-
cerned, this is hardly carryine out the principle of
reoiproeity. Very many Philadelphians have join-
ed New Jersey regiments.

Tun Assistant Secretary of the Treasury states

that the principal of the 1011/1 of 1862, due in De-
cember next; will probably be paid in l6gal cur-
rency; thg interest accrued to that time will be
paid in gold. Under the impression that the prin-
cipal was to be paid in gold, there has been quite a
speculation in the 1862 sixes

TIIE 135th Pennsylvania Regiment is encamped
at Washington, where it has been doing provost
duty, for some time.

011ORGE BRIGHT, a brother of the expelled Indi-
anaSenator, is a resident of Shelbyville, Eentuoky.
It was he who, when the rebels made a raid into
that town, informed them of thO trap whioh was
laidfor them.

A FIRE broke out on a freight train, on one of the
new sidings on the Pennsylvania Railroad, opposite
the Marine Hospital, on Saturday, destroyingten
thousand dollars' worth of property-

A YEW days since, while a Chicago battery
was drilling in the streets of Louisville, a caisson
exploded, killing one man, and severely wounding
four others.

OUR forces at Point Pleasunt, Western Virginia ;

under the eemmand ofActing Major General Light-
burn, arefortifying their position.
\D. B. nons, superintendent of contrabands,
Washington, in a letter to Governor Yates, denies
that the contrabands are a burden to the Govern-
ment, and states that ten times the number in his
charge could be employed by the Government.

A CANADIAN gentleman, now, in Washington,
says that the number of soldiers in our army who
come hither from Canada for the express purpose
of enlisting is much larger than is generally sup-

An Active Campaign
The announeenient or our, correspondent

cc Occasinal," that General BANKS and Gene-
ral MCCLERNAND are about to invest Texas by
land and sea ; the news that General MCCLEL-
IAN is pressing the rebels down the Shenan- -
doah Talley ; the despatch from Be ItUREGARD,
announcing at attackort. Charleston; the.ap-
pointment of General ROSECRANS to the com-
mand of BeELL's army ; the intelligence that
GRANT is preparing to meet PnrcE and JOE
JOHNSTON in Upper Mississippi; the victory
ofCURTIS over the rebels in Arkansas; the
investment of Mobile by Admiral FARICAGIIT
'and the indications everywhere of activity
among our arsenals and navy yards, all indi-
cate an active campaign, and the prosecu-
tion of the war with the utmost vigor, to
a speedy close. Wherever we look we see
our armies on the march or preparing to
march ; we see a unity of purpose that shows
the great' will atthe head of affairs, and the
great master-mind organizing victory. Never
have we seen so much harmonyand energy
in the Government as we see now. We no
longer hear of enmities and quarrels among
our statesmen. In the person of the Adminis-
tration the Republic, presents a united, front
to the rebellion, and this the rebels are
beginning to feel. We see indications of alarm
in the Southern newspapers. They know The
mighty preparations that are ,taking place
among the people of the North, and the stu-
pendous exertions that are being made to
accomplish their overthrow. c( An invasion
ie designed," says the Richmond Divarch,
44 to which all we hayezeennci,----------

--—,.-7.-rre-speek it—not for the pur-
:+4.1-VlllO-1,111.0art5an5am,,,12,,,,,,._

our people of what they have to expect, and
to prepare themfor the occasion."

This warning is the knell of Southern hopes.
The rebels have made a gallant resistance, but
their gallantry is the recklessness of despair.
We are uniting, concentrating, strengthening;
and on the results of the months now coming
this war will depend; The President has '
placed the Republic on the advance ground of
liberal sentiment, and our battles are
not merely for the Union, but for li-
berty and Union. The. inspiration of this
thought is to our cause more than an army of
warriors. Hereafterwe are to know nothing but
war, that peace may come, -and we look Tor
peace to come quickly. We, are about to hurl
a united, vigorous Northupon a feeble and ex-
hausted South. We are on the advance every-
where—in the ;may and navy and in public
sentiment. The devotion which the. people
show to the AdmitAstration, and the respect
which its enemies pay to it in exhibiting a
constant anxiety to be regarded as its friends,
show that ABRAILUI LINCOLN truly , represents
the popular will, and leads the people in this
holy crusade. lie commands, and the heart„,
aLd mind of the nationobey. Activity, energy,
power, and amighty, came to marshalourhosts ;

this is our position now, and out of this we
look for speedy victoria s and a speedy peace.

'itebel Testimony Against Buell
In the rebel Generafllumm's account of the

baffle of. Perryville there are one or two sen-
tences which deserve attention. Speaking of
the relative disposition of the contending
forces justprior to the engagement, General
BRAGG says «Finding the enemy indisposed
to advance upon us, and knowing he was re-
ceiving heavy reinforcements, I deemed it
best to assail him vigorously." And again, in
concludinghis report, he says: "Yesterday I
withdrew the whole to this point, theenemy
following slowly, bat 9tot pressing its." BRAX-
TON BRAGG is not generally accepted as
first-class authority on questions where vera-
city is one of the essentials. In this respect
he shares the unenviable reputation of BEAU.
REGARD. But the statements above quoted
are evidently more than mere fabrications in-
vented to reflect injuriously upon the cha-
racter of a Federal general, and possess
unusual significance. Coming to us unsup-
ported save by Gen. BRAGG'S ipse disito we
should at tech to them no more importance
than his entire report would ordinarily war-
rant, but coming to us as they do, sus-
tained by the statements of our own and
other special correspondents, they have
a meaning which cannot be misunderstood.
We must accept them as • valid testimony
against an officer whose conduct, indeed, had
long been the occasion for surprise, harsh
comment, and suspicion. The battle of Per-
ryville resulted in a victory, indeed, but it
Was a dearly-bonght, barren, and we might
almost say disastrous victory ; but, with the
arrival of our heavy reinforcements, surely
there should have come a more decidedly
favorable consummation of the struggle.' The
problem had cost dearly, but it was yet to be
worked out, and the elements wherewith to at-
tain the desired result were all in Gen. BUELL'S
hands. How were they employed ? Gen. &mu,
cannot tell us. General BRAGG tells us that
be has safely withdrawn to Bryantsville, via.
Harrodsville, c‘ the enemy Jollowing slowly,
but not pressing, us." It is much to be re-
gretted that General Bumr.'s conduct, not
only on this occasion, but during his entire
Western campaign, is susceptible of but one
interpretation, and that one more likely to en-
courage the enemies than the friends of the
Union. Hitherto,when Bentr,'s fidelity to his
hightrust has been impugned, and his loyalty
called in question, Iwo have urged that heshould have-an opportunity to repel these ac-
cusations, deeming it incredible that they
could be founded on fact. Latterly, however,
we confess that our confidence in this officer
has been sadly impaired,and ourmistrust finds
its fullest justification in his supersedure by
the President. The officer who follows his
enemy at such a safe distance as not to 4 ‘press
him" evidently has not his heart in the chase,
and is unfit to be trusted with the command
of a scouting party, leaving a corps d! armee
aside. The general who carries a conci-
liatory vary into the field with him
bas strangely misconceived the nature of

his mission, and exceeded the warrant of his
duty. Concurrent testimony from: loyal
and disloyal, that General gumat.- has
pointed the reasonable expectations.. the
Northern people inprecisely this manna, is,
we think, an ample ground for his removal,
and a complete justification of .11f,r. Liscomes
action on the subject. ThuS, tor the first
time in the history of the war, has the report
of a.rebel general shown as our great weak-
ness, and shown us the lesson of experience.

Anomalies of Public Opinion.
If our.war shall accomplish nothing else, it

will at least win the thanks of generations 'of
philosophers to come for:stirring up funds..
Mental questions of 'public morals and for ex-
bibiting many of those curious vagaries,
vacillations,and contradictions of opinion.that
baffle all ethical statistics and laugh at tile
idea of reducing opinion to exact science or
subjecting its phenomena to invariable laws.
It 'is possible to find a chaos of facts re-
corded in our struggle ; it is possible to
see our practical elements disorganized
and their relations confounded ; but all
the wild confusion wrought. in material. re-
gards will bear no zomparisen with that
aroused in the ordinary sentimental com-
ponents and processes of the nation. And
these vast and radical changes of opinion that
have fermented on this side of the Ocean have
not been-without a reactionary effect on the
dorninantpopular beliefs of England and the
Continent. It is evinced everywhere, but
most, perhaps, in, the universal disappaint-
ment that has greeted each new development
of opinion, whether appearing in us as an
original and pesitive force, or in foreign
peoples. merely as a response. Every step
that we have- taken in this respect we have
expected to elicit a certain kind of greeting,
but facts have perversely and uniformly dis-
appointed our imaginations ; and conversely,
in every act that other States anticipated as a
result of some sentiment which they thought
would naturally foster it, they have been
equally pained at the discrepancy that ap-
peared betwee,n the result and their hopes.
The foundations of society are so excited, and
so confusedly blent together, that it seems
impossible for external act to tally any longer
With conception or hope.

These thoughts have been repeatedly sug-
gested to us during the progress of the war,
but they are brought home more forcibly than
ever by the reception which the proclamation
of emancipation is meeting in England. As
the latest files are received, it is amusing to
watch the various opinions evolved by a fur-
ther discussion of the measure; but after one,

has read and analyzed them,separately, a ques-
tion occurs that enibraces theme all : Why
should there be, on this point, the least varia-
tion of opinion in England ? We had a right
to expect that, in this respectat least, England
would give us an undivided support. She
had always constituted the front rank of Abo-
lition sentiment; her emancipation cries had
been loud and long. Why, then, when we
gave tier a practical embodimentof her ardent
desires did it receive the cold shoulder in any
quarter ? The answer to the question is of
the last importance, as it condenses the
whole question of English sympathy; and to
make it fairly, we ought to retrace our steps
to the very beginning and ask, how it was
that the Southern cause received any en-
couragement at all in England ?

First, then, we must remember that the
English people are as great bigots as were the
Greeks in regard to all history except that of
the United Kingdom. It is indisputable that
they knew nothing of the true relations exist-
ing-between the North and the South at the
opening of the rebellion. They did not know
that the sole object of the South was an exten-
sion of Slavery, and that the thwarting of
this plan was their sole grievance. They did
not know—we speak now of the masses ofthe
people—that the perpetuity of the Union
would impose conditions upon Slavery, incom-
patible with its continued existence. In short,
they knew nothing at all of the matter, and
were, therefore, easily imposed upon to be

the uprising of the South a-lawful effort
of a discontented and oppressed people.

Secondly—we must notforget that we gather
what we know of English tone from a few of
their papers, and that these chief organs were
and are directly in the pay of the rebel States.

Thirdly—the English anti-slavery feeling was
a mere feeling, and could not withstand an
ounce of fact opposed to it. The work ef the.
English ;

cvnere remained nothine farther to
the subjectwasdirectionwas simply an emotional reflex upon an

after generation of the- prior generation's ac-
tivity. It had no field for exertion, and would,
naturally, therefore, die when. called to -a
practical test.

Fourthly There exists a deeply-rooted
opinion in England that America is her sworn
foe; that we are Pledged to her destruction,

1 and only wait a chance to league with other
States against her.

Now all this seems abundantly absurd when
viewed with a high degree of national self-
complacency. But anomalous as the opinions
are, we meet them with equal anomalies. Did
we understand till lately that the war turned
solely upon the question of human enslave-
ment? Have we no venal press, in the ser-
vice of Secession, whose miserable hacks at
once pervert and belie public sentiment?
Has not our philanthropic feeling existed
hitherto only as- a sentimentalism—though
not because our work was done, but because
we were afraid to approach it? And is there
not current among us, also, a belief of Eng-
land's inveterate hostility ? -So that the
whole matter seems to present an anomalous
conflict of anomalies. We may be thankful
that we haveat last fallen onsomething thatwill
Settle the unnatural strife. The Proclamation
is doing it. Under its influence, England's
prejudices are disappearing, and with them
ours will disappear. Society will be restored
to its former peaceful and unembittered con-
dition—only itwill be raised and refined by

.the rousing of opinionsand the conflicts of in-
terests which have convulsed it; and antago-
nistic misunderstandings being destroyed, the
two nations will appreciate each other infi-
nitely better for the temporary piquesthat this
great civic convulsion has thrown to the sex-
face.

The Cause
We war against false systems--tyrannies,

villainies, seditions—against the enemies of
free labor everywhere. We desire to place
the white laboring man of the North, who has
his bread to earn, on an equality with the
*lute laboring man of the South, who must
earn his in squalidness and misery. The South-
ern laborer finds a rival in the slave because
that slave represents capital and wealth andpo-
litical power—and against such interests free
industry and competition are powerless. The
result is that iree white men—natives and
aliens—are injured and kept forever inpoverty
and ignorance. Slavery does not elevate the
negro, but degrades the white, and the love
we bear for our race bids us to honor ABRA
RAM LINCOLN for having elevated that race by
destroying the tyranny of capital.

New Tork
Our friends in New York are fighting 'a gal-

lant fight against the Secession Sympathizers
under the lead of SEYMOUR, WOOD, and Vali
BuREN. They are doing splendidly in the
cause of freedom and loyalty, and deserve
the thanks of the country for their devotion
and courage. The Tribune, Times, and Post,
in New York, exhibit uncommonability in ex-
posing the schemes of the traitors. The re-
sult is in some doubt ; but we are in hopes
that that gallant and accomplished gentleman,
General 'WADSWORTH, will be elected Gover-
nor by an overwhelming majority.

Public Amusements.
GOTTSOIIALK'S CoNCIERT —The musical event of

the efarou will be Mr. Gottechalk's third concert in this
city, which is to fake place next Monday evening tit
Concert Hall. Judging from the selections, of the
peoeramme, and the celebrity of the artistes who
are announced to appear, the soiree will far sur-
pass in attraction either, of its predeceseers, suc-
cessful as these were regarded. Of Mr. Gottschalk's
brilliant talenta it is unnecessary that we should
speak. Those who have enjoyed the exquisite plea-
sure afforded by his performances on previous oc-
casions, assuredly will not fail to be present on this. To
those who have not been so fortunate, mere eulogy of
the artist would convey no conception of the harmonies
evoked by the magic of hie touch. They must be listened
to to be appreciated. On Monday evening, Mr. Gotta
chalk nili play several of hie latest compositions, which
have created quite a sensation in New York and Boston
mneicel circles. And, as if that wero not attraction
enough, the celebrated prima donna, Carlotta Patti, is
announced to 1,6 ['mist." We predict for this lady as
Enthusiastic a reception as has been accorded to her in
NtVI York and Boston, where she has sung with great
sr-seeps and labile we are predicting, may express the
confident belief that Mr. Gottechaik's third concert will
meet with tech a decided success that its proieCtor willbe warranted in making it the tirat of another brilliant

LETTER FROM " OCCASIONAL."

WASHit.; OTON, October 28, 1862
The departure of Major General Banks for

New York, on Monday afternoon, there to
open his headquarters, and to organize the
great expedition about to be set on foot under
his command, marks one of the mostimportant
epochs of this war.: Various conjectures, near
and wide of the truth, will of course be ha-
zarded as to the design and destination of this
important expedition. Information derived
from various sources and inferences from sun-
du facts induceane to believe that the follow-
ing will be found, substantially, the aim and
purpose of this new movement The atten-
tion of the Government of the United States
has, for a long time, been earnestly directed
towards Texas, and the importance of extended
military operations to restore the Federal au-
thority in that Statehas been strongly and per-
sistently urged by several delegations of
loyal Texans, under the solemn assurance
that a large portion of the people of Texas are
only waiting for an opportunity to, return to
their allegiance, and establish, within their
boundaries, one or mere free Stales, thus put-
ting under progressive control and civilized
cultivation the entire empire which declared
its independence of Mexico nearlythirty years
ago, and was sealed to the United *States in
1844. To accomplish this vast design will
undoubtedly be the object of the expedition
under General Banks. Only two weeks ago
anexpedition also looking towards Texas, after
first clearing the Mississippi of rebel obstruc-
tions, was entrusted to Major General John A.
Meelernand, of Illinois, who is now in the
Western States earnestly engaged in its organi-
zation. The concurrent movement on the
seaboard, headed by General Banks, and,
looking to the same object, after hav-
ing been long and favorably considered
by the military authorities, has now been for-
mally decided upon. Texas wrested from the
rebels and a loyal Government organized at
its capital and throughout the State will he an
immense gain to the Republic, and a fatal blow
to the rebellion. The commercial and political
results of the reconquest of Texas will surpass
in importance any and everything heretofore
attempted in this war. When the traitors dis-
cover, as they soon will discover, that the
whole cotton country is being rapidly made
tributary to the regular Government of the
United States and is forcibly taken from them,
the masses of troops from this region now
quartered in Virginhnwill either fall an easy
prey to our armies in that quarter, or when
too late seek to fly back to recover their own
section from the triumphant Union columns.
The choice of the conimanders of this move-
ment is for many reasons a happy one.
General Banks and General McOlernand
are both volunteer officers who have
already greatly distinguished• themselves by
gallant service. In the Northern and East-
ern States, General Banks enjoys the un-
bounded confidence of the people, while Gen.
licelernand has inspired the whole West with
enthusiastic faith in his courage, untiring en-
ergy, and military skill. The troops of New
England and New York, under the leadership
of Banks, will vie with the gallant soldiers of
Indiana, Illinois, and lowa, under the leader-
ship of Mcalernand, and all will strive who
shall show the greatest devotion to the Go•
vernment, the most determined hatred of
the rebellion, and the most gallant zeal in
closing out the war. Banks, the staunch Re-
publican, and McClernand, the chivalric Dou-
glas Democrat, are specially fitted for this
great mission, and signally qualified to lead
these two armies to a crowning victory. The
people of the United States will also be glad
to know that it is designed by the Govern-
ment to clothe these two commanders with
the largest discretionary power: They have
entered upon their task, therefore, with the
full confidence of the Administration, and
will be supported by the whole influence of
the civil and military authorities ; and should
the aims and results of these conjoined expe-
ditious prove to be what I have foreshadowed,
then every patriotic heart will give utterance
to a prayer that God may speed them tri-
umphantly on their way. OCCASIONAL.

FROM THE ARMY OF THEPOTOMAC.
[Special (Jorrespondence of The Press ]

HEADQUARTERS GENERAL ItIOUDELLAM,s PLEASANT VALLEY, 00t0pt0r..9.1_10a..--
As siated_in.reg4ltstlialiiiday; b;:lo°lsieneglracor_p!

readineaS, only three regiments reamovruo,
a ipointsix miles below outhe Attryland
side, that ofternoOn. Both Slocum's lad Oex'a army
cops in this valley were ordered to hold themselves in
readineie for departure yesterday morning at ten o'clock,
but a countermand ensued, caused probably by Bie rain.
'lc-day we are catching an old-fashioned equinoctial
gait:7—a month behind its usual period.

The usual Inspection of troops, prier to a contemplated
engagement, toolc place on Saturday. 'unfeeling of-
ficers, appointed at headquarters, made a tour through
the ranks of each regiment, accompanied by the field of-
ficers, the Burgeon, and the captain of each companythat
at the moment might be undergoing review. Each mue-
het WU carefully examined, the lock cooked and looked
at, and the ramrod made to ring clearly in the barrel.
After -this the soldiers laid their knapsacka upon the
ground, emptied their cartridge boxes, and laid both them
and the contents upon the former. A second tour was
then tondo by the inspecting officer, who saw that each
men had a proper supply of ammunition, and then ex-
amined both the uniform and shoes that he wore, and the
clothes in his knapsack.

Those division and brigade generals who happened to
be in their quarters took a cursory survey, and finally
Burnside biracial; with his well-known high hat and
blue ehirt collar over his coat, rode, in maielve gran-
deur, down oneside of each regiment, and up tho other,
()raid wild and delighted cheers. The brigade halide
played rich music as the devoted fellows calmly stood
ready for their errand of death, and, as the bystander
shed the ready tear of sympathy accorded to heroism, it
was not unmingled with envy. I happened more particu-
larly to be in the neighborhood of the Hawkins Zonaves,
wbose picturesque costume stood in strong relief against
the unattractive uniforms around, and the charm of the
scene was thus redoubled. Zonavo regiments are always
favorites. The dresebeing preferred by recruits, officers
have no difficulty in picking their men, and they select,
therefore, finely-proportionedand healthy youths. The
bronzed fame and jaunty red caps of the Hawkins
Zonaves drew exclamations of delight from all who ap-
preoiateir the true soldier, and I much regretted that a
distance of severalmiles separated me at the time from
our own noble Pennsylvania Zonave reglmente, whose
appearance war, doubtless, equally impressive.

A moot agreeable diversion to proceedings was given
by General Sturgis, who, accompanied 'by Adjutant
General Williams, rode by with three pretty girls, on
horseback. The sight was refreshing. Nothing is seen
in this region but sallow females cf forty-five:and up-
wards. nosy cheeks and sylphy valeta are, therefore,
appreciated. ,Mothers, during the visit Of the army
hereabouts, either send their daughters to, a distance or
keep them at home. No one ever sees them.

Bishop Relivable, of Ohio, on a visit at headquarters,
preached, yesterday morning, inshale Episcopal edifice
of brick, near by, and wan attended by General lifcolel-
lan, and upWarda of a hundred officers and orderly ser-
geants attached to his staff and body guard.

The effect of a mass of spurred and booted officers
singing Th alms was novel, but they Carried them through
very creditably, in the true sing• song style, without the
aid of musk. The Bishop, is his sermon, made no allu-
Lion to the waxlike duties of his hearers, but itkulcatedLimply the necessity of perfect faith in Christ, as should
be entertained by a sick man towards his physician.
The illustration was trite, but not at ah applicable to the
learned doctors of medicine, especially hereabouts, where
limbs unnecessarily lopped have much shaken confidence.
At the close, the Bishop administered the sacrament to
several officers and chaplains, but not to General Mc-
Clellan, who is a member, it is Said, of the Presbyterian
Church.

Tc•daY the arm NOVI brightly, and the army moves.
'he wind is strong. floldiers look lively and ruddy on
their march, and horses, with flowing manes and kindled
oes, ciracole gaily under their burdens. New life Is
Wand, and the army of the Union speeds again t 9 Vic-
tory,

Beporte Witte that therebels are retreating from Win-
chester towards Gordonsville, but nothing is definitely
known here at present of the now position adopted by
the enemy. Thcro is a plan of march laid out, which the
movements of Lee's army will have little effect up3n,
Thorvord is a Onwaard." The course taken will be duly
revealed. Headquarters will Probably move tomorrow
to Berlin, six milesbelow Harper's Ferry, at which point
many troops are crosfing. The headquarters of Burn-
side, though much of his army bee departed, still remain
in Pleasant Valley, and the blue flag, with a white
anchor, adopted by the doughty warrior as his ensign
still floats over his tent.

Frcon Harrisburg—Arrest of Rev. Charles
A. Hay.

ilinninnunc, October 28.—The Bev. Charles A. 'Hay,
pastor of the Lutheran Oburoh, of tbis city, was lalt
nightuntied, by order of Major General Wool, and
cOuVeyed- ilds morning, under guard, to Baltimore. The
arrest, when it became known, caused intense excite-
ment, as Mr. Hay is known, by frieA and foe, to be one
ofour most loyal citizens, and a firm supporter of the
Government.

The meat is said to boon account of a communicalion
published, under his own signature, in the Deity: Tete-
provh of this city; in which the action of those in au-
thority at Baltimore was criticised, because of the diffi-
culty experienced by the friends of the Union soldiers iu
prooming that which appeared to be freely accorded to
rebel eympathizers—viz : Permission to take rebel pri-
sneers to' their homes and carefor them, whilst no such
privilege was allow. d the Unionists.

This arrest, it Is said, was made without the knowledge
or consent of the Secretary of War. A delegation of
prominent citizens have started for Washington for the
purrom of laying the matter before the President and
liiecretary of War, and to procure, if amlblo, bia tmmo
diet° release.

•

WE publish to day the notifications of the seve
ral collectors of United States internal revenue for
this city. Parties should promptly. respond, and
avoid the penalties imposed by the law in oases of
neglect. • , '
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FROM IVASIANGTON,
Special Despatches tot ' The, Press."

WA-HINGTI, October 28, 1882.
Appointrnot.

Jsmso B. EffERIDAN hail been ap-
pointed an additional paymasteeia the army of the
Untied Status.

General Nartaidale.
The moo ofGeneral ittasalimA's, tried lira Military

Commission, on charges prefertedfr General Farr. Jens
PORTER; has just terminated, Wan_ antloiAted by
all who knew.Getteral Mairrizoli'S history in this itar,
It hatiterminated in a triuniphantirindication.

Cep. MAnTninALE's whole- 116tary conduct:in this
war was pronounced by..the witnlaes, eyelid' the pro.
secution; as {;irreproachable 7

His argument, in bis'ovrn dertice, which wobad the
good fortune to hoer, was manly. d pathetic, and drew
tears even from theeyes of gm generals who were
present.

While we derire nothing so muh as prompt justice on
all sinners in. our army, we ar equally desirous that
valiant and true men should net 9 lost to their country
and the cause.

The 'Horse Lfting.
The following table eatbraoes dist of the names of the

successful bidden iu the army 'free-letting that took
place here yesterday, with the umber to befurnished by

each, and the price each into gefor those he furnishes.
The total number of bidsreceive was eixty.four. The

iitime in which the horses are t. e furnished is twenty
days:

ARTILLERY ITiYES.
George W. Beteh, Philadelphia 50 $ll2 50
John H. Whitson, Now York 1 200 113.50
!Samuel Ovensbine,Philatielphial . 200 113 85
John H. Olark, Washington....,., 200 113 95.

CAVALRY HMV.
G. 8 tivatland, Troy, N.Y 1 lob 110 95
George W. Bush, Pbtladelphia...i.

..... 100 111 99
OIL Bwezey, Shippeaaburg, Pal 100 112 4l)
P. S. Marsh. Troy, N. Y.......1...... 200 112 45
John L. Harsh, Carrollton, Ohi.o.i 200 11.2 88
Amcs Chamberlain, New York of 200 112 95
Samuel Ovenshine, Philadelphia,L—-

..200 112 95
John Carpenter, New York city....... 200 112 98
.James Craig, Philadelphia, Pa........ 100 112 99
Noses lrf.Wray, Stanford,Ky... ...... 800 113.00
John H. Whitson, New Yoik city{ '' 200 113 00
James Davidson,New York cite,' 100 113 45
P. Kelly, Philaelphia, Pa 1 200 113 50

The Department of. Onberland.
By directionof the President, 't, State of Tennessee,

east ofthe Tennessee river, and an parts of Northern
Alabama and Georgia as may be t4a%n possession of by
the United States troops, will cans its the Department
ofthe Oumberland :i

2. Major General W. 18.1losreftiifs is assigned to the
commend of the Department of t L9umberiand,

A The troops under *the time:ad of Major General
GAMY will constitute the Tlirtfenth Army Corps, and
these assigned to the command ef Haler GeneralRosa-
CRASS will constitute the FouriiinthArmy Oorps,

The Defences ofWaihington.
•

General BANKS having gore North fer a few days,
General HEINTZLEMAN is itreemporarycommand of the
defences of Washington, haring histeadquirters at the
same location as General Rariirs,

Army Orders.
FInconsequence of the severe oses Of Colonel D. D.

TOMPKINS,' assistant quarter,
noses

general, stationed
inNcw York city, the busitteii of his office will be tem-
porarily transacted by ItiejeriTlLWAßT VAN YLEIT,
quartermaeter.

-

GeneralG. P. oursEnwr is;asfignedto duty in Western
Virginia, and ordered torepo to General Mimeos%

Major A. K. McG%trim, ass tent sdiutant general, is
ordered to report for duty to, the Governor of Pennsyl-

,Naval enters.
Dr. C F. F. HILDRETII tuaibeen appointed acting

asristant surgeon tilted Statea ravy.
Paymaster jAMHS FULTON' as been ordered to the

Lackawanna. I
Boatswain Joni; F. BAIST4TT and raymaster u. v.

litinsrow have bee; ordered tcithe Juniata.
Harpers Ferry,Surrender.

Afejor General has Nei ordered to appear before
the court of innniryp now in sessionhere, engaged with
the investigation oftie circutnetances connected with the
Burnt:4er of liarikerli Ferry.

7 . .
Five new regiments, etch nearly one thousand strong,

arrived here yesterday. number of recruits for old re-
gimonte hive also arrived

Ccmmander 'EDWARD *remLs hasbeen ordered to
the command ofthe Mebane; Acting Hester F. JOSSE.
LYN hasbeen ordered to steamer Commodore Hull ;
Acting Assistant Burgeon .B. Conan has been ordered
to the steamer Stettin;Acing Assistant Surgeon H. W.
MITCHELL has been ordaildto the steamer Commodore
Hull ; Acting Assistant &iigeon M. N. HENRY has been
ordered to the steamer Cluniodere Morris; ACting AsT
elatant Burgeon 0. W. Gtssca has been ordered to the
steamer Commodore 111cIhnough.

The steamer Jacob 801 l irrived last evening, bringing
a young man named Tgoiss C. HUTCLUNSON, Who was
captured by her a few des since, while crossing to the
Maryland shore, with two4egroos, in a boat. Re re-
presented that • he was got after a package of theologi-
cal works, with which to Complete his studies, he being

_a student of Divinity ;•butit is thought that he was on
his way to procure goods ttake back. The three were
sent to the provost marshal this morning, and were com-
mitted to the Old Capitol Pilsen.

Tbe Navy Department las received the following in-
formation : The United Stites forces to the Gulf have de-
stroyed the salt works of the rebels at St. Andrew's and
St Joseph's bay, both oalableof making over four hun-
dred bushels of salt per dai. •

The United States steamer Ponobrcet, on the 22d, cap•
tared, off Ehaltim Inlet, I?. C., the English brig Robert
Bruce, about two hundred tone burden, loaded with

medicine, &c, --,rnavuorrandMil,Acting tiliktiOany,-dieli oil the 17th instant, of yet-
Forfever.

3805trkub Secretary RenameTON hue returned to
Washington and resumed Ids duties at the Treasury De.
nartment.

From the Army of the Potomac•
GENERAL PLEASONTON4 ADVANCE.

THE REBEL GENERALRILL AT UPPERVTLLE,

The Rebels Stitt int Winchester

HEADQUARSEIIS ADM' OF TAB. POTOMAC,
Tueelay evening, October 28.

Theadvance, underGen. Plessonton, yesterday encoun-
tered the enemy, with cavalry),and artillery, atSnicker's
Gap. Ho lost one man'and five horses by the explosionof
a shell. To day his scouts writ) pushed out in the direc-
tion of Aldie and fdiddlebnri He reports Gen. Hid's
rebel command at Boom

A long train of wagonswas 'peen today betweenBrin-
ker Hill and Winchester, which Is good evidence that the
rebels elill remain there.

411,

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
.

LonisyrLLE, October 28.—A1l reports that. John Mor-
gan was racently at or near Owensboro' are false. At
last accounts he was at Elkton, Todd county, proceeding
toward Russellville.

Quite a nnmber of sick and Mounded Federal soldiers
have arrived here within Only-four hours. The
Masonic Temple hasbeen takenas a hespital, and aoveral
prominent Secession sympathizers have been notified that
theirresidences will be taken for a like purpose.

The pontoon bridge botweenOtere and Jeffersonville
has been removed, and the ferry-boats run as hereto-
fore.

From Fortress Monroe—The Obstructions
at Fort Darling Removed.

FORTRESS MONROE, Octobor 27, Evening, —k severe
storm has been raging hero for tlis last thirty hours, but
hasnove abated. .1

rd tiThe ilag•of-truceboat Xxpress, rom Aiken's Landing,
due here yesterday afternoon, has of yet arrived.

A rebel officer recently infor led one of our Federal
officera that the obstructions formlrly in James river at
Fort Darling have all been removll. . .

The Baltimore boat, dne at ;,ortreas Monroe.11
o'clock this moaning, did not arrive till 7 o'clock this
evening, having been detained let Baltituore by the
storm.

From Cairo—Guerilla Capps Broken Up.
OArno, October 28.—0010n0l Stswart, with a detach-

ment of the 55th Illinois, incdo,ss reconnoissance of the
country back of Memphis, a few days since, and broke
op a camp of gumillas, who retreaded across Wolf river;
burning tho bridge behind them. !tearful croesed, how-
ever, tilling two of the guerillas, 'captured a number,
end also destroyed ten plantations of Secession sympa-
thizers in that vicinity.

Colonel Morrieon's cavalry bad. also made a very suc-
cessful raid into the 'adjoining couritry,breaking up five
or eix guerillacamps.

It is stated that Ballantine's rebel cavalry, some five
days ago, left Holly Springs and c►me as far north as
Hatobieriver. This fact has given 'rise to the reported
approach of Price to Bolivar. I

AnOther Rout of Re bels'in. Missouri.
Wesniticaori, October 28 —The following has been re-

ceived at the Headquarters of the Army
Or Lours, October 27.— T0 Major 9ettera EL TV.

'Banta, General-in- Chief U. S. .A : Brigadier Goneial
Davidson informs me that Lieutenant Colonel Lamar,
with a force of oavalry, has pureued the enemy from
Greenville to near Thomasville, where, on the 245th inst.,.
he attacked and completely routed Colonel Brown from a'
high bill, killing eight, taking eighteenprisoners, twenty-
five stand of arms, and twelve horses: Tho rebel
force of Mcßride and Paring Needle to retreat towards
Yellville, in Arkansas •

S. IL CURTIS, rtiajor General

The Winder Habeas Corpus Case—A
Writ Grimed

BOVTON, October 28.—The case of Wm. H. Winder,
of .Philidelyhia, who appliedfor a writ of habeas corpur,
to be liberated from Fort Warren, wai heard to-day,
befere Judgo Clifford, of the United States Circuit Court.
The writ was granted, Judge Clifford remarking that it
was not intended to apply to or prejudice any question
that may hereafter arise out of a return of the flame.
The writ will be served on tho military commandant of
Fort Warren, and, if honored, come up for a further,
hearing to-morrow. Tho counsel for Mr. Winder are
Meeere. Wm. B. Heed, G. W. Biddle. and Peter fdoUall,
of Philadelphia.

Thanksgiving in Maryland.
BALTIMORRI October 25.—C/oven:tor Bradford has ap-

pointed Thursday, november 27, as a:day or Thanks
giving and Prayer in this /fate. ()no passage of his pro-
clamation reads as follows:

"Moro especially ahonid wo in Maryland thank Rim
that the attempt ao recently meek to invade our State,
and transfer to lie soil the Beene of the conflict, has been
eo anccessfolly rotated by our defendere, and ao improts-
eively rebuked by our citizens; and that whilst war, In
ite moat appalling aspects, has for the past eighteen
n WWI raged within eight of our berdere, oar own peo-
ple, with the exception of one memoreAle week, have all
practically enjoyed most of the advantages ofpeace."

From Port RoIal• ,
NEW YORK, October 28 —The steamerEricaeon arrived

at this port at midnight from Port Royal. The new; is
unintereeting•

.The :catch oi the Pirate Alabama
itosiote, October 9.4.—The United Suttee gunboat Tue•

cerpra left Fatal on the sth, end the Kearesge on the
Bth inst., one crutee in starch of the pirste Alabama, .

EXCITEMENT AT BALTIMORE.
A Committee ofLoyal Citizens Arrested while In.

vestigating Charges Against the Military.

&unmans, October 26—Midnight —A committee of
loyal Citizen was appointed by the Union Town Meet-
leg, held some time elute, for the purpose of taking tes •
timony to lay before the President of the United Suttee,
as to the alleged charges made against the military au-

thorities of this city. While they were in session, at
Temperance Temple to•night, the members were seized,
with all their papers, by, the Provost Guard, by order of
General Wool, and carried to headquartere.

Much excitement was eocaeleard by this act. The
parties arrested were Alfred Evans, ThomasH. Gardner,
Colonel'I,. B. Bath, and Thomas Sewall,' Jr: he guard
also demanded the persons of Heory Streckdsle, John
Words, and'William Wissiam, members of the -com-
mittee, who,were not pretent at the meeting this evening.
Some citizens who denounced the arrest were also threat-
ened by the officers of'the guard•
,;The four members ofthe committee arrested are locked

up in the police-dation, and 41 band of music has pro-
f-Poled thither to serenade them.

General Order No, 167.
HEADQUARTERS ARMT OF THE POTOMAC,

Xt OIME NEAR EIiOXYILLE, Md., Oat. 24, 1862.
dII enlisted men of the volunteers wishing to transfer

into theregular army willrecord their namesat the adju-
tant's face of their regiments ,at once, or before the 6th
of.November, 1862.

No officer of the regular army will in future enlist TO-
lunteer soldiers whose names arenot on those lists.

Lists of volunteer° wishing to enlist in the regular
army will beforwardel daily, through the brigade and
division headquarters, to the corps headquarters. Regu-
lar officers desiring to enlist soldiers from the volunteer
service will hereafter apply to the corps headquarters for
ouch lists, and will also apply at the same headquarters
for permission to visit the regiments to recruit the men.

Clar4'will be had not to take more than afair proportion
of men from each regiment.

Too much laxity prevails well regard to soldiers leav-
ing their regimental camps, and wandering beyond the
limils oftheir. commands. Hereafter not more than two
men of a company will be granted panes to leave camp.
The provost guards will arrest all absentees fromcamp
without proper permits.

The reports of recent impactions exhibit shameful nc•
Oct of duty onthe part of many officers of the higher,
as well as the lower grides in this army, in those lesser
iltetils of discipline, failure to attend diiigently to which
will produce the demoralization of any body of troops.
Inspections in many organizations are rarely made,
drills poorly attended and unfrequent cleanliness dig.

regarded, the care of arms and ammunition but little
attended to, and the instructions of officers in tactics and
regulations entirely neglected. Brigade and division
drills, in some cases, arilaid aside. The general orders
Published, from time to time, by the War Department,
and at these headquarters, for the instruction and gold-
once of the troops, are not promulgated to the regiments
and batteries.

The prompt distribution and promulgation of orders is
one of the fast duties of "staffofficers, and commanding
officers aroma& responsible that staff officers aro not
neglectful in this respect.

The commanding general is convinced that some
examples of summarydismissals of officers is necessary
to insure attention to this point of duty before the im.
portance of the subject will be fully realized. He gives
notice, therefore, that any neglect in this respect of staff
or commanding officals that comes to his notice will en-
sure his immediate renew/at dation for the summary
(itemises] of the delinquent

Boston Affairs
Boum?, October 28.—The Governor has issued his

proclamation for thanksgiving day, on the 27th of no-
vember.

Ten soldiersof Capt. Eing's company, of the 35th Rs-
timent, Killed at Antietam, were burled today. All the
stores were closed, and the citizens of Roxbury generally
attended.

From San Francibco
BAN Fa.m.coisoo, October 28 —Arrive, steamer Golden

Age, from Panama i ship ir..ing Fisher, from brew York.
Bailed, ship Bea Lark, for Boston, with a cargo princi.

pally of wool, hides, and copperore.
The markets close dull. Butter 26a,2T cents.
Mr. Kowa/., the Assemblyman, has taken the oath and

beenreleased. .

The Washoe contributors to the sanitary fund propose
to forward, by tbe next steamer, $20,0e0 in silver bars,
stamped with an appropriate inscription, which, itis be-
lieved, will prove a good advertisement for Nevada Ter-

A new copper mine hasbeen discovered in Mariposa
county, and attracts much attention. The ore resembles
the celebrated copper of the Opolie vein, and is traceable
for several rano. The copperresources of California are
already becoming important, and promise soon to become
stcond to the gold.

The COntlagiation at Et.Louis.
ST. Louie, October2B —The fire on theriver yesterday

turns out tobe more disastrous than was a, first sup-
poatd The cargo on board the steamer Bacon, con-
sisting of 820 bales of hemp, was mostly in the hold where
the fire originated, as is euppored from a spark from a
candle, which had a few minutes previous been blown
out by the men at work when quitting for dinner.
About 25 bales of brmp bad been delivered, the balance
wan destroyed. The Estella and W. H. Russell had
been loading for the Missouri river for several days and
both boats had considerable freight on board. That on
the Estella wasburned, while the greater part of that on
the Ttnesoll will be saved slightly damaged.

The McDowell and McGill , were laid-up boats, and
bad nothing of cone«inence on board. The total lose
amounts to about 8175,010, as follows: H. D. Bacon,
$30,000, cargo, $25,000; Eu88011,68,000, cargo damaged
about $l,• Estella, $30,000, cargo 53,000; McGill
522,000, McDowell $28,000. The cotton and hemp
burned on the levee is valued at about $25,000. The in-
surances onthe boats were as follows: Bacon, $15,000;
Estella,slo,ooo; McGill, $15,000 ; McDowell, $20,000;
Entse, $3 000. The buisooll's freight receipts of her
down trip, amounting to over $3,000, were also lost.

- —rftisTOßTOc lur te'sbe7 a2r.L—ln—rl itpYining-Mahn,.
at the meeting cf the People party recently held in
Springfield, recommending Charles Francis -Adams for

-henator 113 place of Ohnrloe &limner, Jobs ClaincYAdam', eon of the former, writes letter declining ouch
ueo of his father's name. Theletter says: w Knowing
as Ido the paramount importance which Mr. Adams
attaches to unity and harmony of action at this time, I
think it proper to say that, having been consulted as to
such a use of his name, he has refused absolutely to con-
sent to it." •

From Foyal.
BOSTON, October 28.—The bark Azor, from Faye', has

arrived, bringing home the crows of the vessels burned
at sea by the pirate Alabama.

The Steamer North American.
Er. JoEms, October 28 —The steamer North American

passed off Cape Race on Friday. She bad encoun-
tered heavy weather, brit mot with no accident. tiho
wonid colt at Sydney for coal before proceeding to Que-
bec.

The Weather off- Cape Race.
Ei. Jonpn, October 21.—T0-day there is a strong east-

erly wind, with the appearance of bad weather. It is
rrobable that the Norwegian and -Edinburgh have paaaed
the Oape.

Marine Disastcrs.
Kim Yam, Octobrr 28.—The schooner Georgia, from

Boston for Philadelphia, is ashore Inliott's Cove, but
will probably be got off.

An oyster sloop was sunk in the sound this morning
and one man drowned.

The schooner Isabella was stink on thereef opposite
Tenth street lest night. No liveslost.

Markets
CINCINNATI, October 28.—Flotul closed firm and in

better dematd at $5.26.. Wheat held 2c higher, but no
advances eetablisbed. Whisky is active at 34. Nothing
done in Provisions Bogs in good demand at $4 75;
four houses are engaged in packing; green Hams, 6,X.Nt ,'w Lard active at 9X.- Gold, silver, and demand notes
unchanged. Exchange dull at par to X premium.

BALTIMORIC, October 28 —Flour dull; Ohio extra,
$7.60. WhiteWheat seams at $1 80a1.90; red, 131.50 a
166. Corn steady; white78a80c ; yellow, 78a760. Whisky
dull at 39Xa4oc. Coffee firm; Elo, 26a27c.

The National Debt—Letter from Secre-
tary chase

Secretary Clmee, in reply to a letter from Mr. Walley.
president of the Revere Bank, Boston, has written the
following:

TREASURY DRriatTmEsr, October23, 1882
Mr DEA n Bin; I am much eurmised by the statement

you say has been made by one who ought, to know that
the Government intend. to refuse payment of the 5 per
cent. and 4 per cent. temporary depoelta in anythingbut
5.20 e I certainly have never entertained a thought of
paring them in anything except the currency in which
they were received—that is to say, United States notes,
unless; indeed, * * * * *
they are paid in gold.

The idea that they are to be paid in anything but
money, however, is only about as absurd and ground-
less as the statement that the national debt amounts to
two thousand MUMMA of dollars; and yet this statement
was gravely put forth in the leading resolution of the
Conservative Convention, which met the other day in
Yaneuil Halt On the day:that resolution was adopted
the national debt amounted to less than six hundred and
forty millions of dollara! I wish I hadthought of it, and
I would have obtained the precise figures at the De-
partment before I came down am writing at my house),
and I would have given them to you. Six hundred
and foxy million:, ;compared with what we have to
show for the expenditure of our part of ft—seventy
odd millions, you know, was the legacy of the Bu-
chanan Administration—le bad enough. I certainly do
not contemplate it with complacency. With dill lees
complacency do I contemplate its increase actual since
theresolution was adopted and prospective for the year,
at therate of a million and a quartor a day. But still
six hundred and forty millions is not two thousand mil.
lions, nor do I think it VISO or patriotic to say two
thousand whin fix hundred and forty represents the
truth. It was said doubtless by mistake.

You may show this letter to whom you victor, and if
you choose, though itis written with running von, as
you Sae, print the substance of it. Yours, faithfully,

0: P. !Min.
Condition oi General Hooker

WASHINGTON, October 28.—General Hooker's furlough
expired yesterday, and he reported to the War Depart-
merit. Hts foct is not yet in a condition to render it
quite. safe for him to go into the field. Tho wound is
healed, but upon walking too much last Friday the foot
vas seriously inflamed. Oirctunstances may be such as
to demand his presence with his division, even at the risk
of serious consequences, but it is said to day that his
surgeon objects to his going into the field for another
fortnight.—.N. Y. Post.

Requisitions for MeCiellan's Army.
Quartermat torGen. Meige officially informs the Secre-

tary of War, under date of October 25, that every re-
gulation far suPpllea for Gen. army,approVed
at the General's beatquartera, has been promptly met,
and the goods *forwarded by railroad with all possible
speed. Gen. Meigs says:

It The reeraleitiona have been very large. Ten days
ago I wee assured that every such requisition had been
lined and forwarded. Within the last two days, how-
over, new and large reanisitions have bean received,which are being thipped as rapidly as possible.

,‘ 2be supply of clothing, ahem, and other atoms to an
army of such sine must be continuous, likethat of a great
oily, whose population it equalsin number. Were every
wan well shod and clothed co day many would be iu want
to-Marrow.

,% The Department has not been able instantly to fill
all mutations for horses. These regulations have far ex •

coeded any estimate. Over thirteen thowand (i3,000)
horses have been issued to;the army ofthe Potomac river
since the Ist ofSeptember. The demand continues, and
the daily hones are still very large."

.ARDDEE DE TAVBIIN.RY.—This book, in two vo-
lumes, completing Dumas' " Momeirs of a Physi-
cian,' &c., will be published to-day, it being im-
possible to supply the demand until now.

MAIZE PAPER AND MAIZE cmorrt—John D.
Jones, of Providence, has received from his son now at
Vienna, and has shown to 138, some very handsome spe-
cimens of caper made from maize straw, at the imperial
paper manufactory, Schloegelmuhte, pear alogguitz,
Amide. It Cannot yet be produced ea cheaply as paper
made of rage. Brit in the experiments necessary for
making the megk 't was discovered that the mains plant
contained a fibre capable of being spun or woven, which
furnishes in its waste a cheap paper. Dr. Von woi stAoh,
the director of the 'lmperial Printing Establishment in
Vleoua, has secured patents in all the great European
States for extracting the maize fibre In a form like flex,
eo that it tan be spun or woven, like flax thread. Spe-
cimens of the maize yarn and cloth. se well tut of the pa-
per, huve been sent to the ProeiCent, to Mr. Sewsrd, and
to the smitinoidan Institution.

THE CITY.
POR RODITIONRI. LOORO ABWRIBIL POUR=PAR.I

MEETING OF DISCHARGED BREOHIN-
RIDGEBB.—Pursuant to a published call, a meeting of
discharged operatives, from the United States arsenal,
was held lest evening, in a remover the Glohe Hotel
bar. room. The situation of the meeting room, appa•
really, preduced a visible effect on the proceedings. Oen.
eiderable difficulty was also experienced in drawing the
members away from a bagatelle board, where they were
engaged in naming their righteous Indignation.

The meeting wag , finally organized by the election of
Andrew McGrath as president.

Mr; HobertRandall said that his brother, Samuel J.
Randall, offered hie services to the discharged operatives
in any way that he could be or bentfit

On motion, Mr. Bandall ,e remerke were *aced on the
minutes. „

The call of tha :meeting was thou read.
The president said that those who were present bad

been discharged for their adherence to Democratic prin.
dries. On elimination, it was found that there was no
one present who had been instructed to vote any particu-
lar ticket, or towards whom any threats had been need.

Mr. J. B. Sebes& .said that he came to make inquiries
in regard to the money already subscribed for the use of
discharged operatives at the Evening Journad office,

He believedthe object of the meeting to be the getting
hold of the forty-five dollars said to be already sub-
scribed. '

A committee was then appointed to proceed to the
office in question, and lay hands on the funds. Messrs.
Schenck: Noble, and Mullenwere named se the commit-
tee, to whichthe officers of the meeting were added.

A gentleman made a denial of the statement alleged to
have been made in The Press, that he with others had
been discharged to make room for those who went with
Osidain Boekafellow to Harrisburg. Another person
present said that amongst those discharged were some
from whom money had been extorted for the support of
the People's party. 'Another member said that he had
flatly refused to support the Administration, and had
!men diecharged before eight o'clock, on the Wednesday
after tin, election.

Several other vague statements were made, altar which
(hose preeent indulged in a general round of abase
ag,ainet what they termed the " Abolition National
Union nigger ticket."

Another Member made a statement in behalf of Wrn.
Linton, fifty-threapears cfage, who had two sons in the
army—one now a prisoner and the other killed at Antie-
tam. Hewes discharged because he could not conscien.
tionsly vote the Natioual Union ticket. Ile said, than,
that the only thing he regretted was that he had'any
relatives in the Federal army. The meeting then ad.
jowl:Led, to meet on Alondayevening next.

LETTER FROM SECRETARY SEWARD TO
THE PHILADELPHIA BAPTIST ASSOOLiTION.--
The following is the copy of a totter received by Horatio
G. Jones, Reg ,

secretary of the Philadelphia Baptist
Aseociation, from the Hon. Wm. H. Seward, ofthe State
Department, in reply to a communication transmitting a
series of resolutions on the state of the country 11i:opted
by this association Octobai 18, 1862,
To the Philadelphia Baptist Association

GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowledge for the
other heads of departments, as well as in my own behalf,
the reception of the resolutions which were adopted by
your venerable association during the last week, and-to
assure 3 on of our high appreciation of the personal kind-
ness, patriotic tervor, and religions devotion which per-
vade their important proceedings. You seem, gentlemen,
to have wisely borne in mind what is too often forgotten-.
that any Government, especially a Republican one, can-
not be expected to rise above the virtue of the people
over whom it presides. Government le always dependent
on the support of the nation from whom it derives all lts
powers and all its forces, and the inspiration which can
give it courage, energy. and resoludon can come only
from the innermost heart of tire country which it is re-
quired to lead or to save. /t is indeed possible for an
Administration in this country to conceive and perfect
policies which would be beneficent, but it could not carry

them into effect without the public consenti for the first'
instruction which the statesman derives fromexperience
le, that be must do in every case not what he wishes, but

- what he can.
In reviewing the history of our countty, we find many

instances in which it is apparent that grave errors have
been committed by the Government, but candor will
oblige us to own that heretofore the people have always
bad substantially the very kind of administration which'
they at the time desired and preferred. Political, moral,
and religious teachers exercise the greatest influence in
forming and directing popular- sentiments and reeolu-
tens. Do you, herefore, gentlemen, persevere in the in-
culcation of the principles and sentimental which youhave
expreseed in your recent proceedings, and rest assured
tbnt, if the national magnanimity shall be found equal to
the crisis through which the country is naming, no efferts
on the part of the Administration will be spared to b-ing
about apeace without a lots of any part of the national
territories, or the sacrifice of any of the constitutional
esfegnards ofcivil orreligious liberty. I need hardly say

that the satisfaction which will attend thatresult will be
immeasurably increased if it shall be found also that, in
the operations which shall have produced if, humanity
shall have gained new and important advantages. Com-
mending ourselves to your prayers, and to the prayers of
all who desire the welfare of our country and of mankind,
I tender you the sincere thanks of my associates, with
whom I have the honor to remain, gentlemen,

Your very obedient servant,
WILLIAU H. SEWARD

HEAVY FORGEBIES IN THE INTERIOR
OF THE STATE—ESOAPE OF THE FOKGEB.-1,.
series of the heaviest forgeries that have occurred In the
northern part of Pennsylvania for many years, were re-
cently person ated at Jerecy Shore, in Lycomiog county,
Lock Maven, in ()Raton county, and at Bellefonte, Cen-
tre county, and were so shilfutly performed that up to
this time no clue whatever has teen discovered of the
criminal.

It appears that about the 6th of the preeett month a

well- dressed and gentlemanly-looking man pieeented
himself at the counter of the Jersey Shore Bank, and
representing himself to be L. 0. Hing, of the firm of
Seth L. King Jr. Bone, of 83S Broadway, New York, and
364 Lake 'Arcot, Chicago, dealers in furs, Aloe, eto.,
stated that in consequence of the Indian troubles in the

sue us
bad greatly en:banned in price,

Pennsylvania to see if he could tot purchase there. He
seemed to be perfectly posted in.the trade, and wound
up by presenting a drift of the State Bank of Indiana
for $3,400 on the Park B Ask of New York, which was
cached. He then went to Lock Haven, and telling an
-equally plausible story there, succeeded in "doing" the
bank located there out of $3,000. Be appeared to be in
no hurry whatever, but in a day or two after took the
stage for Bellefonte. At this point ho presented to
Burnes, McOallleter, Hale, fr Co., private bankers, a
similar daft for 81,100 ;.aleo, one to W. P. Reynolds &

Co. for $9OO, both of which were cashed.

LAI7NCR OF AN IRON-CLAD AT ORES-
TEE.—The -United Ratio iron-clad steam gunboat San-
gamon was successfully launched on Monday,at Chester.
The vessel is 1111 tons burden, Government measure-
ment; about 200 fest long, 45 feet wide, and 12 feet deep.
She has only one turret, in which two D..inch guns wilt
be placed. Thew will constitute her entire armament.
There is hardly any difference between this chip and the
Monitore, of which she is one. The Montauk, Passaic,
and Nahlnt, all sliest, have been 'described at length.
The Sangamonis • afac simile of them. The tarret is
twenty-one feet inside, nine feet high, and eleven inohes
thick. Orders have bon received by the contractors to
prepare her for her crew and guns as speedily as pos-
sible. The Sangamon weighs 1,300 tons; when finished
she will weigh 1,500 tons. The Lehigh, deter ship to
the one launched, is rapidly approaching completion, and
will be ready to be floated out in a few days. There
will then be but the Weehawken, which will be
launched at Jersey City this week, the Nantucket, at
Boston, and the Catskill, at Greenpoint, to be finished
of the nine Ericsson batteries.

A new iron-clad man-of-war, to be called Ozarch, has
been contracted for by Geo. Q. Vaster, of Peoria, Illi-
nois. She is about twe hundred and twenty feet long,
illy feet beam, end seven feet deep. She will draw
four and one-half feet of water and will have two
propellers, so that one can work backwards while the
other is driving her ahead. • She will have one turret
pierced for two eleven-inch gene. The machinery for
the ship is building under the enporintendence of Mr.
GeorgeBitktbeck, Jr., now constructing the Now Jorser
iron-dads.

EIVORD PRESENTATION. Yesterday
afternoon Adjutant V. m. M. Bunkel, of Col Segebarth's
Artillery Beeman?, now in camp on the race conree, in
north Camden, was presented with a handsome sword,
sash, and belt by the members ofBattery \After a
spirited review of the troops, and inspection by Colonel
Eigebarth and Lieut. Col. Stevenson, the regiment was
brought out for dress parade, and, after that ceremony
had been sone through with, Battery "H," Captain
Wm. D. Bank, which is mostly composed of men from
Lebanon county, wee marched out in front of the bat-
talion, accompanied by the regimental colors, to where
the officers were drawn up In line, in the rear of the
colonel. Colonel Stevenson presented the sword with be-
coming words, and Adjutant Bnnkel made a neat and
spirited reply.

THE APPROACHING DRAPT.—WC arc
requested to state that Messrs. Allen and Gerhard, the
Ohkf Commissioners, charged with the draft in this
city, will sit daily, at 11 o'clock A. M., in the Supreme
Court room, No. 5, State House How, to receive proof
that any preoincts have furnished more volunteers to
the army than have been credited in the tablespublished
last week.

DEATII,OP PROF. MACNEILL—IVIEET-
ING OF THE ALIJMaI AtIiOCIATION —At a meet-
ing of the Alumni Association of the Central Nigh
School, held at the school building, corner of Broad and
Green Street., last evening, the following preamble and
resolutions relative to the death of Prof. A. J. MacNeill
were unanimeueli peeved:

Whereas In the wisdom of God, we, the members of
the Alumni Association, Central nigh School, have
been called to mourn the death of our late friend and
follow member, Alexander J. MacNeill : Therefore, be it

Resolved, That wo are deeply semible•ofthe loseof our
friend and associate, who had endeared himself to us by
hie urbane reamers and the poneeelon of a most gene-
rous heart, and whtse distinguished talents gave promise
of a future of continued and increased usefulness to.lds
fellow-man and a credit to the institution which educated
and nurtured

Resolved, That our sincere sympathies aro tendered to
his aged parents in this their sad bereavement of akind,
a useful, and an honored son.

Resolved, That the secretary ho directed to enter these
resolutions upon the minutes, and to transmit a c.ipy of
them to the family of the deceased.

Resolved, That the Ahurnt Association attend the
funeral of the deceased in a body.

SALE REAL ESTATE, STOCKS; &C.--
Thomas C Sons sold at tho Exchange, yesterday, at 12
o'clock noon, the following real estate and stocks :

85 shares Westmoreland Coal Company, St 2—sl,b2o.
2 do. Mercantile Library OJtamloy,
16 do. Camdon and Atlantic Railroad Company,

se-866.
$5OO Bond Logan Comity thniog Company, 70 per

cent
5 shares Acadcmy of Music, $lBl.
5 do. do, $lB9.
3 acre,' and 75 perches, 'Ridge road, being No lon the

plan A. estate of George Esher, &ceased, $1,600 per
acre-55.550.

5 awes and 12 perches, Ridge road, No. 2 on said plan,
$1,700 per acrk—BB,627 50

C acres and improvements, Bldg° road, No. 3 on said
plan, $1,750 per sore-810 500.

7 acres and itsprovrments, Ridge road, No: 4 on said
plan, $1,350 per acre—Bo,4so.

5 acres and DO perches, Ridge read, No. 1 on said
plan B, $1,550 ger actc—s7

5 acres and 12 porches. 11,Oge road, No. 2 on said p'an,
$1.900 per &ar0—50.597.50.

9 aurae er.d 46 perches, Indio road, No. 3 on said plan,
S7CO per acre-16,501.26.

6 acres and improvements, No. 4 on Bald plan, BMper ecrr-2.4.200.
The estates of Sophia Johnson end Robert Karp wore

postponed without being offerod.

• ANOTTI Elt OCIIINTIMEIT.—LaM, eve-
.mug counterfeit two dollar notes on the Bent of Penn

Tosnablp were put into circulation.

SEEACKAMAXON BQITAZE.—The Site
formerly occupied by market shedding, at the Intersection
ofFrankford road, Laurel, and Beach streets, is now in
process of convereion into a public green, or square. A
neat iron railing has supplied the place of the temporary
white paling enclosing the space, and when the transfor-
mation has been completed, the citizens of the neighbor-
hood may boast of a very 'reepectable-looking public

vinare in miniature.
some months 8111C43, when vielling fide neighborhood,

the isolated, antiquated appearance of what was nomi-
nally Shackareaxou Square,' attracted our attention.
Taking a bird,s-eye view from Franhford road, the place
presented a most exclusive picture, so blank looking in
the midst of oneofthe most thoroughly built up portions
of the city, and deatitute of the slightest pretension to
public or local consequence; a square, in a metropolitan
VI6V7, only in name, though in fact ono hundred and fifty
feet. Sere and there stood a lean apology for the stately

oak or weeping elm ; accumulationa of red brick and
building material lay around loose; while in the beck
ground appeared a rieketty old structure in the shape of
a market shed. This latter feature of the place was
the most prominent one, and evidently of chief im-
portance. roars ago this shedding constituted what
was far and widely known as the Fly 'Market, and
thither, on market dale, flocked the people of North-
eastern Philadelphia, to purchase all those good things
that are essential to our grosser appetites. From this
depot of substantial meats and vegetables our city
forefathers and grandmothers procured the greater share
of their subsistence.

Subsequently the place fell into disuse; other tnarket-
houses were erected throughout the rapidly-expanding
city, and almost in the Immediate .neighborhoed of the
once famed emporium. Of late years the old market
shedding remained entirely unoccupied, until pulled
down to make room for the present improvements to
Shackamaxon square.

The deeerted aspect of the old Fly market was long
the occasion for stories of impossible deeds of crime, al-
leged to have been committed within its venerable pre-

cincts. The toperetitiously-inclined avoided the place,
and;-the prevalent belief that the market place was
haunted has ,dven rise to many a good Joke and hearty

laugh.
Font elly a fine large green, immediately opposite the

market, and gentlyeloping.to the river, afforded a pM

eant natural public square for the pleasure and accom-
modation of the public. Here it was the custom of the
inhabitants of the township of Northern Liberties to as-
semble in the cool of the afternoon and enjoy thebreeze
from off the De/aware. Sportsmen from the surrounding
country Frequently visited the place known as Point
•Pleasant to• indulge in pigeon-ettooting—a species of
ammwment then greatly tn. vogue.

We are Indebted to David W. Sellers, EN., for a sketch
of the early history of the place. The market house was
erected In the year 1819, several adjoining lots on Beach
and Maiden streets having been grantedby their owners
for that purpose. By the act of Assembly of MarchBth,
1820,'(which incorporated the district of Kensington),
the control of the market house and lots was vested in
the commissioners ofKensington, who:enacted several or-
dinances for theregulation of the place. By section 9, act
ofApril90th, 1850,it was provided that the square should
thereafter be called Shackamaxon ',Square, and that
the commissioners of the district of Kensington should
keep 'aid square properly enclosed andplanted with trees;
oleo, that no building should ever he erected thereon,land
it should be lawful for said commissioners to remove the
market house for the purpose 'of enlarging the square.
An ordinance approved July 31,1862, provides for the
removal of the market shedding in order to secure the
enlargement of the square, the substitution of an iron
railing for the old wooden fenco, and the planting of trees
and location of requisite comfortable seats.

The passage of the latter ordinance insuring the im-
provement of thesquare is due to the energy and persis-
tency of Mr. Fox, of Select Council, chairman of the
Committeeon City Property.

It is probable that the necessary alterations will be
completed during thenext few weeks.

THE LBAGITE-ISLAND PROJECT.—TiIe
commission appointed under the late act ofVongrets, ac-
cepting the tender of a title to League Island, has at
length completed its examinations, and finally adjourned.
The commission ware in session in this cityfor several
weeks. Itis understood that a majority, if not all the
members, are in,favor of locating the new navy yard at
League Wend.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

THE MONEY MARKET.
ranaoELrllu, October 28,1882

There was more activity on the street to day, and
matters were lord ing a little brighter. The specie mar-
ket was steady, at an advance on yeaterday'a figate,
132 was paid for gold, although 181 was theruling figure.
The market defied firm on 131% bid, holders being gene-
rally unwilling to part with their stook. Old demands
rose proportionably, and sold at the doe at /27ra128,
the latter being paid in extreme cases. One. yearcerti-
ficates sold at 98X 099%. In 1881 sixes and severe• thir-
ties there were but few transactions, holders being firmer
in their demands. The Money market assumes no
change, a steady flow ofmoney for investmentpurposes,
at low rates, being perceptible.

The Stock market continues firm at prices lately noted,
an advance Insome securities taking place. Goveenments
werea shade higher, and State fives sold well at yestere
dap's figures; the coupon fives rose X, the sixes %, with
considerable sales. New City sixes rose X, with an ac-
tive demand,; the old were firm at 102. Permaylvania

Railroad Ist mortgage advanced „if ; the second do ware
firm at 106 X . Beading sixes, 1880, advanced 1; the
others were firm. Lehigh Navigation sixes sold at 108.
Camdenand Amboy sixes were steady. Elmira sevens
rote g. Schuylkill Navigation sixes were weak,.69 being
the bid for them. North Penniylvania Railroad tens
were a elude higher, DelawareDivision (lanaibonds %-
Lehigh Zinc sold at 54.. Lehigh Navigation and Morris
Canalwere steady ; the preferred advanced L For Dela-
ware Division 39 was bid.

ale:Railroad shares were steadyat 30.31re39 3.16 ;
Long bland rore -xa—rennerieeata we sissy at olg ;
North Pennsylvania at 10% ; Ninepin wee Ji lower;
Camden and Amboy eold at no ; Beaver Meadow at 50;
Ehnira common and preferred were steady; Catawisaa
closed same as yesterday ; in Harrisburg andLehigh Val-
ley there was no change.

Passenger railways continue to improve. Thirteenth
and Fifteenth sold % better than yesterday's bid; Girard
College was steady at 26 ; Spruce and Pine at 17%; Green
and Coates at 39%—an advance of % ; Arch rose % ;

West Philadelphia was steady; Second and Third fell 1.
Bank shares were dull. Manufacturers' and Mechanics'
sold at 25 ; 132 was bid for North America ; 115 for Phi-
ladelphia ; 53% for Farmers' and Mechanics'; 49 for
Commercial; i 6% for Mechanics' ; 43% for Girard; 45
for City; 54 for Commonwealth. The market closedfirm,
after 544,000 in bonds and 1,300 shares had changed
hands.

parol-10 dig.
paral -10 prem.
par a6M die.

62, X dia.
81 032

Drexel & Co. quote
New York. Exchange
Beaton Exchange
Baltimore Exchange..
Country Funds
Gold
OldDemands 27 e2B prem.
quartermasters' Vouchers..............1 8M die,

Messrs. Imlay & Bicknell notify ne of an altered fire.
dollar note on the Bank of Penn Township of this city
now circulated. Vig., Western steamboat; lower right,
Washington, 5 above ;.lower left, Olay, 5 above; name
ofbank over vig.

The following is the coal tonnage of the Shamokin Tel-
ley and Pottsville Railroad Company :

Week. Tear.
Tons. Tons.

For the week ending Oct. 25 6 550 12 201,924 12
Same tune last year 8 885 14 190,415 05

11,500 07Increase.
Decrease .2,323 02
Thefollowing are thereceipts of the Basqwehantia Qa

nal to Oct 199;1862 $131,695 53eame time in 1861 68,913 26

IncreaseIn 1882 4z6-2,782 27
The following, are the official tables of the trade of.the

port of New York for last week and since January 1:

For the week
IMPOR 8
1880_

Dry goads.. . . $455,208 00 HO
Generalmerchandise.. 1,995,282 990,315 20081,372

Total for the week.. .3,052,855 1,445,523 2,9111,512
PreviewSy rep0rted.192,799,429 105,464,088 14,069,963

Since january1—.195.861,734106,999,611 147,616,475
EXPORTS OF PRODUCE AND MERCHANDISE.

1880. HR. 1362.
•

For theweet..--.........$2,072,047 $3,815,470 $5,077:436
Previouely reported... 75,434,294 101,336,116 113,902,661

Since January 1.... 77,509,341 105,161,686119,040,037
EXPORTS OF SPECIE.

k: 1860. 1861. 1862.
For the week 5361,808 400 2,024,380
Provionaly rep0rted...41,089,848 0404,826 48,648;760

Since Jannary 1.-41,551,656 6,405,225 50,643,140
Tbe New Yotk bank atatement made up Testeraay

empanel as follows with that of last weak:
Week etdiug Loam. Bootle.October 18 $172 6i2,086 $38,759,256
October 25 174,879,346 37,03,631

Increttfie 2,367,061
Decreate .... 1305,725

Week ending Okenlaticn. Depoeits.
October 18 .... $9;907,529 5161,337.458
October 25 .... 9,878,210 161:197,972

Ir.crease, 1.111
Decrease
The decree:ein specie arises from the withdrawal of

special deposits of gold from banks which, patriotically
refuse to encourage speculation in the precious metal by
lending on it. The spinal specie strength of the banks
themselves is unchanged.

The Baltimore American of yesterday, speaking of
financial matters in that city, says

The Stock market was quiet today, closing rather
dull. Statesecurities were unchanged and firm BlM-
more city sixes closed 3.cai'S cent. lower. Bank and
Ineurance stocks wore steady ; transactions being con-
lined to a small lot of Merchants' Bank stock at slo2,atwhich figure /110,0 was in the market—sloo bid. Bati••
more and Ohio Railroad sold, regular way, at $7O, and
seller 00 dalaat the same figure ; ,a lot of 25 shares, buyer
20 days, brought 869.60—at the clove SG9 was bid, regu •
lar way, 1 4fr cent. decline, $7O 50 asked. Northern
Central left off without sales at previous Unotattons.
$9,000 Northern Central Railroad bonds, 1835, changed
bandit at $07.50e08, clewing at 893 bill, „V F cent. ad-
vance, $O5 25 asked. 175 shares Canton sold at $lB 25es
18 60, doting with buyers at the latter figure, X IY cent.
advance, $lB 76 asked. Alining atocks,were drill; $1,300
gold sold at sl3lesl3lx. leaving offat -8130 X hid, 114' 41Y
centdecline, SI3IX asked. 3.)mand notes were $l2l
bid, 3 40 cent. decline.

The CincinnatiDaily Tinned, of the 2,5 th, has the fol-
lowing:

There was little more stir in Third street today than
yesterday, consequent upon the demands of trade, yet
the t•effic could hardly be called brisk.

The advices from New York caused a palpable decline
in gold, edver, end demand notes, and a general indis
position to gotiete. Therewas, however, more demand
for exchange at yesterday's rates.

We quote excho3ge, gold, silver, and demand notes as
follows:

Buying. Selling.
New York exchange eon prem.
Boston exchange

...... di Lollar. ru prem.
PLilsdelphia exchange die par. grain.
Baltimore exchange 1 Oil mper. Ai Prem.
Gold 1260127 • 130
"Silver 122(2423 12S
Demand notes 12805124 ....

The. New York. Evenitag Post of today says :

- The stock market opened firm, with an upward ten-
dency,' but as business proceeded prices were weaker, and
at the close we notice a decline ofX al 113' cent. in therail:
way sharts. The Western stocks are heavy, especially
Illinois Central,Toledo, and rdichtgan Central.

7he marketafter the board wag weak. Erie sold at 64,
do. prefernd 01. Michigan Central 91, Michigan Gaare,n.
tied 84, Bock. inland 84, Toledo 70.

Governmentsare steady, but dull. The sixes of 1881
sold at 103i5a103.14", the six per cent, certificates at 99.

Money he trio, (Tartly active at bakper cent. on call.,

add is firmer wish Only moderate transactions. We
Isar of eases at 131,44 a132. Detiable demand notes are
quoted 10%012S

Au we go to press we bear. of Eisies at 1.32.,,; a
132M. which is a furtherad•re.oce. First-class bills on
London ste Quoted 11E41-16.

"1111%, hn.
• -1,1 .1.Phu ",

OAlt
.

'

16000 pt,MOO C't.;
IGOO P411: h't'

0 1.95144ttrti,4:'716 Msn &5 SDr pi4 t'Ll2l5O l, 1'
4,601 6s Ss;4̀,a!, 4%;:l1G1: tj'E:il der

Philadelphia Stork K(Reported by B. E. Et..tv
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Do new... 10554106
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Do bd5'70..10434 106
Do '06.....100 101

Penns B. • 54N 55
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OcTrait? ;.•The Produce markets continue tautvery little change to note. The ututagland foreign exchange has operatedcotm!..netts generally. Bark Is higher, had
ton. In Flour,Bye Flour, %lest, Ryt.is Tory little alteration. Oats are f. ,:a Pe.Candles are firm and prices unchang.f; r.request. at the advance. Cotton to ;sit:prices have fallen off 1.02 c Lz.;":":Coffee—the stock in first head: i 3 r=at
it in firmly held at the late adcance.
doing, but prices are well maintahud. iithere is very little doing, and mast of is
withdrawn from the market.

Fish are coming in more freelyi std
In Fruit there is no °bangs. Hideo
is very little doing in any kite...
very firm, and prices have stirasced:,..e',:
a good demandfrom the trade. k 1;3;;:
very little doing. Oils—The martet,;.:
are looking up. Provisions—There. is 547
any kind, wed prices are unchanged.
rather more doing, and prices tan.

The Flour market is less active,
and the high views of holders limiting
extent; 4,000 bbls, mostly to Fart`;$5er6.75 for superfine, s3B sCrit; for cxnCity Mills; Via 7.75 for atm
413' bbl for fancy brands, actordEr,
Floor is scarce, and selling in a Hu,;.

413' bbl. Corn Neal is also EVSTC ,, sc-
for Pfnn'a, and 64 Iff'bbl for B.r,r;

WHEAT —The demandis gcoi s
with same of Woout 25,000 buei r:
spivaniaawl Western red at 5i 4471 1.-
0101E, and Pennaylvaaia ami JGT.,r.
afloat. White le (motel at k=1.55c1.7,
and worth 80e85c. Corn is
bushels yellow at7oel7.lc Mixtti
070c. ate are more trot l'i7ed Er, 7, ; .
shale at 42143c, for Delawue, 8,214:ca..
vania, afloat and in etre. Bariu
withbales of 600 baa4e¢ cf the labia. at

'The recants of Flan: and GtainF, ta.a .
as follows: Flour, I,StO bbia. wheat a•

3,800bush; oats, 7,10 Q laub.
knovialogg.—Tho reartirt ontinneebutlittle doing in any ries:

packed Ness Pork at SR50n1:,F,0 Lr_
at the latter figure. In prime riteittranked Mess Beef is relline at Fi.K.iLL
$l2 bbl. About 1„CG0 Ws city „4.z .kept private. Bacon—There is e
Hams; bat Sides and Shoulders are ,tr 7for. Sales of uncovered Hann at , d 1. 1:do. at Ibel2c : Sides at 63ietic,1Ld:i%
80, cash and °6O dale. careen u;zta—_
nearly bare of supplies, and titcri turcr ,;:

come salted Shoulders Fold at -I.": t' T„,
Is a fair it [miry for shipment. atc
sake of bbla and- toe at 10:1elle. ani,sl,
lb. Butter—Prime lets are is dmir.t.
and prices are firm; sales of
at 1601Be; tub at 130,1k ; r::11 at ZIL‘
packed at 12erlic lb. Chzere h

lb. Eggs arequoted at lielSJ
MET.S —There is no :-i Li

Pig Iron,for future delivery ; stlra -f
30, cash and four months. far Se. 1
these figures), and $2:1.3a, is
miles atenominal. Lead—T!e,
and it is firmly held ; a sale of 1 CO
at S)i c 4:JE, lb. Copper—Thera
ingt and prices are up to
at 27c, four months.

B.ans.—There is very i;:tle or:fre
stock is light ; sales of I,OIIE,
$36037 .Ify ton. which ft cc adracce;
comes forward slowly.,aid is r .c-s.r. at
cord.

CIANDVEs.---Sperm esstilu sya

low have advanced end are see: n; I.* 13,
Western Adamantine range frst-,
months.

Can.—The demand he anti ;

VOEBEIS and the high rates 01 f-Nght
meats casstwise. Prices size
the recent cold weather 117.1
home omenmption.

COTTOL—The demand has fates .=

unsettled; the receipts and stl.A.:
of IBC) bales Uplands, chieflytuildk:which is a decline.

COFFEE We hear of no antrals
stock is nearly exhausted_ ai_d
recent advance ; sales of 300 hem
choice Rio; and 26c27c for
triage at 223ic ; and Java at 30^.'a-_;::.

FEATHERS are in better demand, -
Western at 42045c, cash and

FRUIT.—Tho market is nearly hate
of Raisins hss arrived, and Lun
kept private. In domestic ilea
went. The receipts of dried iti:!t.
vies are abniidant and eel
Cranberriesrangefrom Fief

FSS.H.--Alackerel are ecznitg r:-
stock here has been increased, vi42 •
at ell for Is, $6 7507 for 2s, t4d ,•':

quotations ore $ll 600121,0 t r I?
2s, and $4.25e4 60 for Ss; law . •
S6. Codfish ate nominal at
sell at $150611E0 bbl.
sold on private terms.

ERLIGHTS —TeLiverpool
quote Flour &was 6d, Grain at
at 35G40a. Ycstele me loading.v:tt
peel at 9121Ce. To San rtalr:•'C&,,c
bark chartered for t.kut.':lAnxerietil -.
and two vessels from tionn
charges paid : a TESS 4 to Si
and 9c on Salt to tenon.
gOIDS tbrward at tbe ne.rern:s. u.. -

and onthe advance.
GINSENG is in dematti with

4 lb.
GuaNO.—There is rely iittle

prices aro unchanged; sales at 1M
Tian, and Ilchaboo at $.15 = WS.

BOPS are held firmly. at ihs
week; small sales are unking.

HAT IS tirm, and selling at tiF3cs ,':

Timothy.
HIDES are scarce, and held -

with a final bueinctc
LEATDER is in better dennre..., s

ceints light for the season.
MoLasSES —The market i 3

quality tend upward ; sales of ::So
and Muscovado at 35e4ec. On lite

NAVAL STonns.—There is raj

description. Sales of colmann -

-
1050 Uhl. Forpitch suit Tar Pr::
val. Spirits Turpentine is Tll;i2aiv.-: ,
way at $2 5ca2.60 #,` gallon, ea v

Oil S.—There 1, a firm iselh. ,
etude Whale at 80(28f,z,
onthe usual credit LinFeet
noted last week; small :We?
Lard Oli L faro; stead saws of win,:
Petroleum priced are s9mev.ba'. is

hbis, part exude and pert refis.+ ,•

exportation on private ternil
with the article forEurnpein.por'i

PLAsTEn is in rajilo3C; PRI.
ton.

Baca —There is very Milo he
7,4 forRangoon; there fa no Ca'

SALT le bid for an advance.'
grontd anti Sue, have come to y:'
goes of Turks het:m(l'sta on te-4a:. -1

SF.Rek.—There i 3 a good dem.l-..:
of 200 Vat-, in tots, at 95 625. ej
mole abundant, silo is ehtinag
isferier and choice lots .
much wanted by the ern -alert:.4P.bushel.

ElMAR.—There is lean cetivi ' -

advance noted laa week. kr.4.ir fort==
fullymaintained; flak:, of 4.:e
93( 103(c; Porto Bico at 10,c
at 1031ell c, on the "MEI

tPIRITS —dratdy and Gin ?re Lela
MITES'S, ar,d Quiet; N. B.lIcall? itsnls
ky Isheld firmly; sales of tiara 12bll. 5: •
way at the latter rate; 39s ter

TEES are looking no, milli a €o'l
trade tor troth Vistas and grver.a.

TALLOW is held with less th.raa.:
dered at Ilall jtc, and contdri e
„ 1213.11Acn0 —The stock d
want, and vices tending tipvs::,
are still higher that: in this nisr.;:tf•

Woor..—'lhere is a better dcaucna l`'

Prices of all kinds are firmer, %‘, ,h
chiefly 130a61efor dun, and
and geed tub, cash.

BOSTON BREAD:3IIIF .)t A314
The receipis BiriCe pesterdei
4,600 bushels Cora, 9,060 do I).,t'.
There is r 0 change to notica in tr.l
ileruend h moderate, and
We emote stiles of T:astern wayet:ict"
tern extra nt $6 75x7 for cannier.
di', and $7 75a0 E 0 for
brands Et. .1,01318 In Sinar-n
Brandywine is held at tS -tO. W.l 4-7
(Mist,but continuos to be hold firs: "'„,.
mixed at 65a75c. as to iinebtf f""i
been cold at 60c 4P bush. osti
umbel 'with sales of Western sod
bush. In Eye the sates barn been
scarce and firm at $.24a".'5, au'
are nominal': at $'1.5x27 kt 7 ton.

NEW SNILFOIift Off, DJAf> is
Oil market continues in tag t: “n`-

necklaces are very firm at .
f. perm and Whale, but buy, rs
roe( t their views, although in I'.
borne use. 'rho tales cf SN'on
4.60 bbls for manufacture, at 5: s `,

do, in fdattepoista, at SI riPq
Edeartown, on erivare terms- -n
bll9O 'Men 875 hide topare -la. 1.6r

galion and 500'tio, two rerc ,l'."
safes have been in New Vo
10,000 do Arctic at St35 t3"
York for the week ending Or. .'

kperna Oil, WO Whaie
g:'-

bone.—Standard

RECEIPTS AT TIDE-WATY:3 ‘

?it,' of OctoDtr 27111 sa3,s : Theo`','';`
ectr, and barley Itit at tide-v ,a%!::
in October, in thn soara ts;3l.

Flour, Wheat,
bbla. bu,

1561 73,591 1,00.450
1802 71.705 1,'237.'=.70
Dec 1,616

LOSS OF A 00y.EilliMF.:“
1331""rWhig rtreite the I.la of it

tau: owned try the N.ttsre.
Florida. Ehe bus been in coNerenwti.
weebuilt, a little Geer a 388 r 05"..)
wreck. nothing hat been bead trout

the lose will he tete:. It it
iv.ure.tre,


